Application of the glucose hydrogen breath test for the detection of bacterial overgrowth in patients with cystic fibrosis--a reliable method?
Patients with cystic fibrosis (CF) have recently been deemed highly susceptible for bacterial intestinal overgrowth (BIO). We aimed to define the prevalence of BIO in children with CF by applying the H(2)-glucose breath test. Forty children with CF and ten healthy children received 1 g/kg D-glucose orally. Breath samples for H(2) content (ppm) were collected for 3 h. BIO was suspected if the breath hydrogen content increased by more than 20 ppm or if baseline concentrations topped 20 ppm. In 27 of 40 CF children (68%), breath hydrogen content exceeded 20 ppm. Whereas the breath hydrogen exhalation persisted above 20 ppm in almost all these children throughout the sampling period, none of the remaining children increased above this threshold. The high rate of CF children with elevated fasting hydrogen breath concentrations indicates that this phenomenon is less a sign of BIO rather than a consequence of global malabsorption and intestinal dysmotility.